
Edition 1- January, 2023 

2009-2020 - Ken held “Whiskey Wednesday” at the pub for 11 years. 

A few name changes over that time…Stinking Rose, Church Key Pub & 
Grindhouse and That Little Pub. Always the same dedicated “drinkers.”

Wednesday, March 25, 2020 - The week the world changed and Ken went 
online for “Whiskey Wednesday” from the upstairs Recording Studio. 

January, 2022 - Launched Season Two and the 1st edition of newsletter.

March, 2022 - Official start of The Whiskey Wednesday Show including 
guest appearances.

August, 2022 - Officially moved downstairs to the Broadcast Studio.


Weekly Highlights 
Episode 1-Wednesday, January 4th  
Tonight we welcomed the start of Season Three. 

After an enjoyable December it was nice to get back to a “regular” Whiskey Wednesday 
format… songs, stories and a guest who this week was James Clark a singer songwriter 

from Toronto. Full summary in Whatta ya at?




Ken and the Goats were eager to share what they did 
over the holidays and then settled in. Lots of audience 
interaction with Ken all evening. Viewers shared prized 
presents such as “Got 5 new albums for Christmas! 2 
Ron Hynes and 3 Johnny Cash” and “Got a silent radar 
poster (never opened) to go with the whiskey 
Wednesday flag.” The best one-liner of the night does 
not go to Ken it goes to a viewer. Steve excitedly shared 
his fun fact about iguanas freezing in Florida, falling out 
of Palm trees, hitting you from above. Joe giving full 
credit to Heather, “I don't guana get hit in the head!” 
This was a very entertaining, whole band discussion. 
Lots of laughing from Mr. Grant.


It was an interesting night for music. They only played 
five songs live, three originals and two Ron Hynes’ 
songs. However the night was full of music because we 
enjoyed two acoustic songs from guest James Clark 

and Ken shared a recap video from their first Whiskey Wednesday Live performance. It was a 
wonderful montage of songs. More details to come.
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Ken made a new intro video for 
Season Three. He is getting 
really good at creating these. 
More to share coming up.

Cheers to 2023, btw over the holidays, 

Ken discovered milk and whiskey is not 

a nice combination even in a WW glass.



Episode 3-Wednesday, January 18th 
Full band in the house this evening. A viewer said it 
best, “Welcome back Mr G. Missed the bass last 
week.” I am wondering if viewers thought they tuned 
into the wrong show, Ken had a new look. 

He is embracing his reorganized closet.


Tonight's guest was Raeanne Schachter an artist 
familiar to viewers because she is the inspiration 
behind the Brown Eyed Girl video. I will share the 
interview and the video coming up. 


This hardly ever happens… Ken thought the Show 
was not good tonight and I was the opposite I 
thought it was great. He is so hard on himself. After 
rewatching it, he came around to my thinking. Again 
I have lots to share so I'm going to recap the music, 
the stories and a few surprises in the Setlist section. 


Episode 4-Wednesday, January 25th 
The much anticipated 3rd Annual Dylan and Hynes celebration was 
this evening. And it was even better than the 2nd annual. One big 
change from last year was the addition of a 5th Goat, Steve Piticco 
joining in live again with his telecaster complementing the Gretch.

Spoiler Alert-I'm so organized I pre-wrote this before the Show, lol.


I will have a full review in the Setlist section. To sum up, there was only 
one Goat, Barry, and Ken in the groovy new Broadcast Studio this 
evening. The combination of a snowstorm and a touch of Covid kept 
the other Goats away.


We did a little thrift shopping last week and made a 
few changes in the Broadcast Studio. Photos 
coming up. No hesitation tonight, both Ken and I 
thought the Show was very special. It was a 
traditional Ken solo evening with stories and 12 
songs from Ken’s musical inspirations Bob Dylan 
and Ron Hynes. A viewer summed up the evening 
perfectly, “Nice cool quiet vibe tonight.”
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With the start of a new season, it is a good time to reflect. Here are the vision 
statements we created. We are proud of what we have accomplished and 
excited for what is to become in Season Three.

They are both looking up at the Studio monitor because 
they both now share the same camera shot. The 
Broadcast Studio looked particularly fabulous this 
evening with Raeanne’s Dames displayed everywhere.
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